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Bee Gee Nemi

time marches on
info final month

Volume XXXI

Bowling Green. Ohio.

Campus Water

Varied Concert on Friday

Problem Solved

The Men's Glee Club, now in its 16th season, will present
its only home concert of the year Friday, May 9, under the
direction of Dr. James Paul Kennedy. Students will be admitted by Ac cards plus a o cent tax ticket. General admission
is 50 cents plus tax and tickets will be on sale at the Centre
Drug.
Rendition of varied selections //
will be offered by the group.

A solution to the water problem was reached Thursday night
when the university maintenance
crews installed a 16 horse power
booster bump to replace an inadequate ,'t ''j h.p. pump.

A Cappella Choir
Tours Ohio Towns
Continuing their trips to nearby
localities, A Cappella choir, under
the direction of Dr. James Paul
Kennedy, will sing two concerts
April 18.
One will be in the
United Brethren Church in Lima
and the other, in the Methodist
Church in Wapakoneta.
Dr. Kennedy, with the assistance of Jean Meek as student
conductor and John Compton as
manager, will conduct a varied
program including solos by Dorothy Ashbrook, Harold Bayless,
Helen Burdo, Dick Harig, and
Jean Meek,

Claudia

Crews

Named by Obee
Technical crews for "Claudia"
have been announced by Harold B.
Obee, technical director. This is
the fourth major play production
of the year and goes on stage May
21 for four nights.
Richard House will act as assistant to Director Frederick G.
Walsh. John Nagy is stage manager, and Dorothy Albright is assistant stage manager.
Lucille Nobli will act as property chief, with
Burdett Fry,
Blanche Spangler, Paul McDaniol,
Virginia Marion, and Bernard
Benisek on her committee.
Jean Pugh Roberts will direct
make-up aided by Norma Kusta.
Dorothy Skrilitz, assisted by
Mary Anne Richardson and Barbara Lou Moore, will handle costumes.
Dave Thompson, chief electrician, will be assisted by George
McLain and Richard Mix.
Howard Dickerson is chief carpenter.

Money Man

This made possible an all-time
high pressure of 60 pounds while
pressure of 32 pounds would be
adequate for normal needs. Laat
week the pressure fell to 23
pounds and university buildings
were without water for several
hours.
While the new pump was being installed a job that took
from rt:30 p.m. Thursday to
about 2 a.m. Friday-—a city fire
engine stood by to keep pressure
up to normal. The same pumper
had been called out previously
when pressure became to low that
sanitary facilities could not be
used.
Use of the booster pump will he
made during "surge hours" from
5 a.m. to 10 a.m. and J> p.m. to
10 p.m. when demands are beyond
the capacity of the city system.
Water from the university well is
needed during those hours in addition to the city supply in order to
answer all needs.
The installation of an eight inch
water line from Wooster street to
the pump house will temporarily
relieve the university water pressure problem, according to E. J.
Kreischer, business manager.
This line, which will be laid on
top of the ground will be replaced
by a permanent ten-inch line
sometime next fall.

Coed Scribes

Choir Tryouts Open
Dr. James Paul Kennedy announces that those wishing to
try out for next year's A Cappella
choir please make an appointment
with him in 218 Practical Arts
building.
For the first time A Cappella
choir will be split into a freshman and upper class groups next
year.

locket' Is Next
For Radio Players
"The Locket," an original oneact play written by Dorothy Skriletz, wil be featured on the WTOD
program Saturday at 10 a.m. The
drama, a story of an old man
involved in romance reminiscences, will be directed by Ronald
Kern.
Solo and duet numbers by Shirley Figgins and Howard Martin
will furnish the music for the program.
They will sing popular
arias from light opera.
Cled Jones will act as production manager for the show.

Revised Plan Admits
More College Women
More opportunities for college
women to attend the Frances
Payne Bolton School of Nursing
at Western Reserve university will
be opened in the fall of 1947.
This will be made possible with
the discontinuance of the diploma
program for high school graduates.
Dr. McCain Writes Ariel*
An article by Dr. Rea McCain,
chairman of the English department, appears in the April issue
of the Classical Journal. "English
Renderings of Noon Equo" is a
discussion of a passage of Odyssey

.
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with bosses out

State University
Number 29

Annual Sadie Hawkins Week
Begins Today With Assembly
Li'l Abner

Daisy Mae

Lavemc Fltigerald and Norb

Norh Todd

Only 200 Remain
Of Prom Ducats
Tieketi for the University Prom
to be held Friday. Muy 18, will bo
on sale in the Well thli week until
the total of 700 is sold. At press
time about 500 hud neon sold.
Buddy Rich and his orchestra
will be featured at the Informal
dance which will be held in the
Men's gym. Tiekets are priced at
at $2.50 per COUple,
Those who
purchased tickets fur the prom
when Kandy llrook/t was scheduled
_may turn in their tickets if they
do not wish to dance to Huddv

Laverne Fitsfferald

Required Psych Test
Slated Next Week
The University
psychological
examination will he administered
on Wednesday, May II. at 7 p.m.
in 400 Ad building. All students
who have not previously taken this
examination should
report to
217 Ad Unilding for admission
cards to take the examination.
This examination is one of the
requirements for admission to the
university and students who have
not completed this requirement
are not eligible to receive college
credit toward graduation until the
requirement has been met.

Solon Leader

Women will he granted - a.m.
permissions for the Prom which is
sponsored by Student
Senate.
Decorations will he furnished by
the orgnni/nt lona represented on
the Senate.

Men Must Sign
For Fall Dorms

Meredith DavU
Recently appointed »•
buiineu manager of the
1948 Key, university yearbook, i> Meredeth Davii.

Co
"«' editor, recently appointed to camPu' publication, are Joan Spots, left,
editor of the Freshman Handbook, and
Doris Smart, editor of the 1948 Key.

Doris Smart Edits '48 Key,
Davis and Spetz Head Staffs
Doris Smart, junior from Cleveland Heights, is the new
editor of the 1948 Key, according to Prof. Jesse J. Currier,
chairman of the board of publications. Doris, who is majoring
in elementary education, was in charge of the section on
classes in the 1947 Key.
Meredith Davis, Bowling Green junior, was named business manager for the Key. He has
served as advertising salesman and Jordan Explains
advertising manager prior to his
new appointment.
Meredith is
majoring in marketing.
Early selections of the Key
positions were made to next year's
Key to get underway at an earlier
date so that the books may be delivered on time.
Qualifications
for year book appointments include a 2.0 average, junior or
senior standing and previous experience on the Key.
"Joan Spetz, sophomore from
Painesville, has been appointed
editor of the 1948 Freshman
Handbook, another official University publication. Joan, a journalism major, was an assistant editor on the 1947 Handbook.
The Handbook is sent out during the spring term to freshmen
registered for the fall term. Joan
hopes to have this year's issue
completed by June 1.

Veteran Transfers
Joseph W. Jordan, veterans
training officer, announced that
veterans who want to go to other
schools for training must do the
following:
1. Obtain a letter of acceptance
from the new school which
accepts you as of a certain
date.
2. Bring letter to the veterans
office where Mr. Jordan will
assist in making application
for enteriig the new school.
3. Hake application for a supplemental certificate of eligibility.
Veterans.must have the supplemental certificate of eligibility to
enroll in another school.

Dogpatch Votes
Todd, Fitzgerald

Rich.

Yearbook Schedules
Dates for Payment
Tax and cover fees for the 1947
Key must be paid in the Wei! between May 12 and May 23. Combined cost will be 60 cents.
In order to receive the Key
fees must be paid on the appointed day. The schedule is as follows: Monday, May 12, A, B;
Tuesday, C, D; Wednesday, E, F,
G; Thursday, H, I, J; Friday, K, L;
Monday, May 19, M, N,; Tuesday,
O, P. Q, R; Wednesday, S; Thursday, T, U. V; Friday, W, X. Y, Z.

GNOT

Wednesday, May 7. 1947

Men's Glee Club Presents

Among the well-known favorites
will be "The Donkey Serenade,"
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes."
"Stouthearted Hen," and "Standin'
in de Need o' Prayer."
Other numbers by Bach, Tchesnokov, Richter, and Batholomew
will complete the program which
includes sacred music, Negro work
songs, and a sea chanty.
"Tarantella" by Mandell Thompson will hold the middle spot of
the program. Thompson, who was
born in New York, was a graduate
of Harvard and one of the few
American composers to have held
both the Prix de Rome and Guggenheim i Foundation fellowships.
He taught classes at the Juilliard
School of Music and directed
choruses of the Dissoff Choirs.

irosh run news

#

Official StiMUal ftifaMctrtte-n »\ Bowling

\

All men living in Bast and Weal
hall who wish to retain their rooms
for the fid1 term must report to
the office of the Dean of Students.
on May 11 and 12. On Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of the
same week, men living in North
dorm are scheduled to sign for
their rooms and on the following
week, those not living on cumpus,
who wish rooms.
All vucancies
not spoken for by May 18 will be
assigned to other applicants.
Women living in Kohl hall who
have not received assignments
should see Mrs. Marie Fleitz in
the office of the eDan of Students,
about signing for their rooms this
weekend.

Scholarship Tests
Taken by 1200

Senator W. L. Morie

Senator Wayne Morse
Will Speak Monday
Senator Wayne I,. Morse, Oreiron Republican, will speak on
"Trends of Legislation in the 80th
Congress" in an 11 a.m. assembly
on Monday, May 12. Elected to
the Senate in the 1944 landslide,
he is a leader of the independent
Republican bloc which has moderated the backswing from New
Dealism.

Twelve hundred high school students from eight counties competed Saturday on campus in the
final d i s t r i c t-state scholarship
tests.
Contestants, chosen in the individual schools April 11, cumc
from Fulton, Hancock, Henry,
Lucas, Ottawa, Putnam, Sandusky
Classes Monday morning will
and Wood counties.
follow this schedule:
8
8:00 to 8:35
Each student was permitted to
9
8:45 to 9:20
take only one test this year. The
10
9:30 to 10:05
number eiftered varied from 114
11
10:15 to 10:50
in freshman English to 15 in preto 12
Assembly
11
flight aeronautics.
Sixty faculty members and dozTo assume his first elective ofens of university students conduct- fice, Senator Morse resigned as
ed and graded the tests. Results dean of law at the University of.
for the entire state will be an- Oregon after a term from 1931 to
nounced in Columbus some time
1944. He also taught at Minnelater.
sota and Wisconsin where he reDr. Herschel Litherland, assis- ceived the bachelors degrees in
tant dean of the College of Edu- philosophy and law and his master
cation at Bowling Green, is chair- for arts. Doctor of jurisprudence
man of the Northwest Ohio dis- was awarded him by Columbia in
1932.
trict, which includes competition
at Defiance and Heidelberg colHe has served on the Emergenleges and Ohio Northern univer- cy Railroad board, as public memsity. Prof. Wayne Huffman has ber of the War Labor board, and
charge locally.
as a mediator in labor disputes

Todd were elected Daisy Mae and
l.i'l Abner with a record 1200
voles cast in the all-campus election last Friday.
They will be
presented at the annual Sadie
Hawkins week assembly today at
8 p.m. in the auditorium.
The annual A.T.O. Sadie
Hawkins Assembly will be at
3 p.m. today in the auditorium
instead of 11 a.m. at originally
planned.
Classes will not be
dismissed for the assembly.
An all-campus dance Saturday
night from '.< to 1L' in the Men'l
gym will conclude the festivities
for Sadie Hawkins week. At the
intermission. Daisy May and l.i'l
Abner, traditional king and queen
of DOffpatcfa festivities, will be
presented, the beard-growing contest winner will be announced)
and other appropriate contests will
be held.
Proclamation
Know All Dogpatch Men what
ain't married by these presents
specially l.i'l Abner Yokum:
Whereas there be inside our
town limits a passel of gall what
ain't married hut crave somclhin'
arful to be, ami
Whereas these gals pappies and
mammies have been shoulderin'
the burden of their board and
keep for more years than is tolerable, and
Whereas there be in Dogpatch
plenty of young men what could
marry these gals but acts orneiy
and won't, and
Whereas we deems matrimony's
joys and being sun' of eating the
regular birthright of our fair Dogpatch womanhood.
Hereby Proclaims and Decrees
by right of the power and majesty
Invested in us as high executive of
Bowling Green Dogpatch
May 7-10
Sadie Hawkins Week
Bowling Green State University
(Signed)
Prank J. 1'inut. President
Rules governing Sadie Hawkins
etiquette, released by the Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity, sponsors
of Sadie Hawkins wick, follow:
1. Coeds shall ask for all dates.
a. They shall refrain from
asking for dales until
noon Wednesday.
2. The women shall at all linns
follow the rules of etiquette
of a gentleman in escorting
their dates.
a. They must call for their
date at his residence.
b. Coeds must walk on the
propel* side of the sidewalk.
c. Coeds must pay all bills.
3. Women and men must be
dressed strictly in Dogpatch
style for the dance Saturday.

Dozen From Bee Gee
Attend Y Conference
Twelve Bowling Green repre-'
sentatives attended the YMCAYWCA spring conference at Tar
Hollow State park near (hillicothe last week end.
Dorothy Raines served as cochairman for the conference and
Jane Carlton was elected to plan
the World Acquaintance tour to
be held in Cleveland this fall.
The Bowling Green delegation directed the Saturday night recreation.
Members attending were Dick
Becker, Mary Bellerjeau, Gordon
Domeck, Bob Eastman, Irene Ellis,
Margaret Finney, Herb Graham,
Myron Jackson, Connie Praeger,
Dorothy Raines, Al Rosenberg,
and Dora Terbizan.
Miss Ono Elected to Honor
Miss Masako Ono, instructor in
music, was elected to Phi Beta
Kappa at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, recently. Only
seniors and graduate students attaining a 8.7 average are eligible
for this national honorary.

Pickle Pushin' Mama

BEE GEE NEWS

Look Oof, Gang
Mice Will Play

Wednesday. May 7. 1947

■pleat papula* aAAemldied.
Two changes in plans affect the assembly
programs to be given loday In the Auditorium.
An army recruiting team scheduled for 11 a.m.
will interview Interested candidates who will be
excused from class for this purpose. But for the
Sadie Hawkins assembly this afternoon, originally scheduled for the 11 a.m. hour so that everyone might attend, classes will not be excused.
Just where to draw the line for an assembly
for which classes ought to be excused is a different point. Certainly such speakers as Louis
Fischer and Wayne Morse are worth a disrupted
schedule If no alternate plan is followed. Even
such stunts as the Easter egg hunts and the Sadie
Hawkins event, may justify snafued class hours
when interest is manifested by the historic 30
per cent turnout at the ballot box.
Cuts to attend such events may be avoided
only by vacating that hour. Unlike the recruit
squad, the Dogpatch characters appeal to everyone even though sponsored by just one fraternity. Protests of other groups remain idle until
they can demonstrate similar interest In their
own events. Consistent with this policy, when
an assembly fails to create student Interest it
should not be allowed to disrupt the class schedule.

li*hf.~ljULe Lack, queku
by Dick Price)
According to the American Veterans Committee, the veteran In college today is faced with
overwhelming financial odds. The results of two
dozen surveys covering colleges and universities, revealed that single veterans' living expenses were averaging $104 and married vets
$152 a month.
Putterson, AVC's national legislative representative to Congress, said, "Unless subsistence
benefits are raised in the very near future the
average veteran -the veteran whom the G.I. Bill
proposed to aid- -will be forced to abandon all
effort to take advantage of the educational provisions of the G.I. Bill of Rights."
No veteran should expect the government to
support him in luxury. Vets can and do work
on the side, but competition for employment is
increasing and no veteran can spend too much
time on outside jobs when his profs are on his
back. Yet it's extremely difficult for the average
full-time working man to live well with prices
and rents what they are.
A movement is now under way to raise subsistence allowances. The more veterans who
send letlors to their own congressmen, stating
honestly and simply their problems and requests, the quicker will allowances be increased.
Congressmen want and need more letters so
they can better determine the actions to follow.
It requires only three cents and the knowledge
of your man's name. The benefits are worth it.

coUecpe. cuft+uU&i
ABSENT . . . PROF:
The Rocky Mountain Collegian tells of a student, apartment hunting, who came across a
rather nice arrangement the other day. "Yes,
I think this will suit me very well," he said to
the superintendent. 'But what are all those
small stains on the celling?"
"Well, sir," was the reply, "the last occupant
of this room was a professor who was always
experimenting with a new chemical."
"Oh," oh'd the student, "then those are the
marks of the chemicals?"
"No," said the superintendent, "they're-the
professor."
FAME AND FORTUNE:
Al Missouri university two fellows held an
eating contest The winner won the prize
money, but more important he won a contract
from the Goodyear Blimp Company.
OF WHOM. SIR:
An outstanding Pomona College graduate, a
history major, Informed college buddies that he
had failed. For while he had planned to work
part time and attend graduate school, his aspirations seemed doomed. He had failed to
pass the Painters Paperers and Decorators union
exam, disqualifying him for the part-time employment. But on second thought, that isn't so
tragic.
Twould be better i| historians stayed
historians and paperhangers stayed just paperhangers.
DAFFYNOTION:
Golf—a futile attempt to put an insignificant
ball into an obscure hole with a totally inadequate weapon, for no apparent reason.
ITS THE TOUCH:
That harassing question, "how much can you
raise in a pinch?" originated in the California
gold rush when a clerk was hired as much for
the size of his thumb and forefinger as for his
ability.
Small purchases in those days were paid for
by "pinches" of gold dust, and the ability of a
clerk to take a large pinch from a miner's poke
was an Important factor in getting a job.

Exerciie And hilarity were krynotn at Derby Day Uit Saturday.
ThU Gamma Phi ia exerting her energy in the Pickle Push race—won
by Kappa Delta.

Caledonia and Dancin' Mule
Collaborate on Derby Day
by John Fay

A well greased pig named Ferdinand, a beautifully
plumed chicken with the monicker, Caledonia, and Phi Mu'a
mascot, the dancing mule, joined forces last week to add plenty
of color and laughs to Chi Sigma fraternity's annual Derby
Day.
Gamma Phi Beta, defending champions in the women's
division, eked out a close win over
their second place rivals, Phi Mu,
with Delta Gamma finishing third.
In the men's division the margin
of victory was again close wilh
Sigma Alpha Epsilon holding only
a one point advantage over l'hi
Delta. Sigma Nu was third.
Jack Lee, president of the sponsoring fraternity Chi Sigma,
pointed out that Gamma
Phi
Beta's success was possibly due to
their extensive preparations for
the different events.
Their field
equipment consisted of one bucket
of water, one frying pan full of
a reserve supply of water in case
of emergency, a towel and wash
rag, and a large size jar of Noxema.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon'a gift to
the Falcon football team, Jack
Freitas, won the pig chase with a
flying tackle which took Ferdinand, the greased porker, by surprise.
Reva Bailey came through
for Phi Mu leaving C aledonia,
prize specimen of a local poultry
store, with but few feathers at the
end of the chicken race.
Prof. Harry R. Mathias, acted as
field judge and Gordon Ward and
Chuck Codding handled the announcements via the loud speaker
system.
Winners of the various
events are as follows:
Sack
Race— Elliubeth Roulet. Delta
Gamma; lohn While. Phi Delta.
Pickle Race Rosalie Pelrofl. Kappa
Delta; lack Frelntae, Sigma Alpha Epeilon.
Wheelbaitow Race—Pal DeConick and
B. |. Reeie. Gamma Phi Beta; Pierce
Frederick and Bob Miller. Sigma Alpha
Lpulon.
Three Legged Race—Bonnie Brunner
and Donna Tilgemeyei, Alpha Gamma
Delia; Gale Keever and Waller Glawi.
Phi Delia.
Balloon Bunling—Pal lohnton and Dottle Gray. Alpha Xi Delia; Carl Davenport
and Dom Spoto. Pi Kappa Alpha.
Shoe Scramble Reva Bailey. Phi Mu;
Jerry Murphey, PI Theln.
Egg Throwing—Donna lean Tullle and
Elizabeth Roulet. Delta Gamma; Walker
Bambrldge and Dale Vandanberghe,
Sigma Nu.
Pole Walk- Margaret Miller. Gamma
Phi Beta; Norb Todd. Phi Delta.
Tug o| War—Alpha Gamma Delia,
Alpha Tau Omega.
Chicken Chare—Reva Bailey, Phi Mu.
Pig Chaee— lack Frellai, Sigma Alpha
Epeilon.

Politix Pram
Top of the Dance
"Destination' IXC,"
a
novel
dance review interpreting a political campaign, was presented in
the auditorium to a full house by
the Dance club Friday evening.
The hour and one half program
was composed of five scenes representing stop overs on a campaign
trip to Washington D.C. Starting
in Chicago the candidate for the
presidency toured through the
West,
South,
and
East,
and
stopped in Californis and New

York.
"Down South," the "Spirituals,"
by the Dsnce club and "St. Louis
Woman," by Margaret Hamann,
seemed to catch the favor of the
audience.
A» psrt of the "New
York" scene "Carnegie Concerto"
by the Dance club and Margaret
Miller was also a favorite.
In a lighter vein the audience
howled at Marilyn Whitacre's and
Donna Jean Tuttle'a interpretation of two Indian "Scalpers" and
"Chios" by Bonney Sawyer and
Virginia Dawe.

Look for a hog wild edition next
week when the freshmen will put
out their idea of well-rounded Bee
Gee News.
The poor editors, seven of whom
will be attending the annual Ohio
College Newspaper Convention in
Marietta, Ohio, expect the worst.
Rather obviously the frosh have
boen waiting for this chance all
year.
Just to keep the kids from blowing their stacks, junior Eileen
Dcwhurst will wield a cautioning
hand as editor-in-chief. But making sure that the "Freshmen Have
Their Way" will be gab chairman,
John Fay, acting as associate editor.
He will be assisted, ably no
doubt, by Joan (luthrie as assistant editor, Bill Day as sports editor, Dick Williams, society, and
John Dyer, feature.
Any really eager frosh, Bert or
Gert, who is interested, or thinks
he is cnpable (you are, brother,
you are) of assisting or obstructing this worthwhile endeavor is
encountered to report to the Bee
Qea News office this afternoon.
An editor, or a reasonable facsimile, will take care of you.

Globe-Trotter
William J. Weiersheuser, new
assistant
professor
of
foreign
language at Bowling Green State
university, has
visited
Europe
twice.
He attended the University st
Marburg on the l.ahn in Germany
in 1930-32 and served overseas in
the Army Engineer Corps in 194446.

The Man Behind the Boards
Might Really be a Woman
by Lois Pain*

Everyday we look at them, everyday we read them.
Somehow we never seem to know how they get there—those
items on the bulletin boards.
In order to solve the mystery your reporter did some
sleuthing and found out about the "man behind the boards."
In some cases, you understand, the man is a woman.
The most popular board in the

Egyptian Scarab
Spots Dean's Tie
by Muffy Caeini

Can you imagine yourself wearing something 4300 years old?
if you've stretched your imagination to its capacity and still can't,
take a second look at the scarub in
Dean Ralph G. Harshman's tie pin.
Given to Dean Harshman as a
gift 25 years ago by his friend,
Bishop Bruce R. Baxter, the scarab was taken from the pyramid of
King Ammon, Sun god of Egypt,
uncovered at the same time aa
King Tut's tomb.
It is believed
that Dean Harshman's is one of
the series of exceptionally large
scarabs engraved in the reign of
Amenophis III, 1460 B.C.
Members of the Rosicrucian fraternity of mystics, founded in the
early Christian centuries, have approached him, inquiring if he was
a member.
One experience that
he recalls vividly took place at the
Chicago World's Fair in 1933
when he stopped to admire a display of oriental rugs. The Hindu
owner of the rugs, questioned him
about the scarab and asked Dean
Harshman that if he ever wanted
to get rid of it, he'd exchange any
rug in his tent for the tic-pin.
The rugs were priced from $600
to $6000.
The Egyptian scarab
is an
image of the sacred dung beetle,
Scarabaeus, venereated as a type
of the Sun-god.
The Egyptians
regarded the beetle as a symbol
of resurrection and of immortality
and figures of the insects were
carved out of stone or metal and
used as charms. Usually the heart
of a deceased person was removed
and in its place was put a large
scarab.
Scarabs have also been
used as seals, which is proven by
the impressions found in the
sealed" documents of the Middle
and New Kingdom.

Vets' Best Halves
Form Entre Nou
Mrs. Ernest Cureillo hss been
elected to head the newly formed
Entre Neu club with Mrs. John
Hackett chosen to handle the
duties of secretary.
The club is
msde up of veteran's wives who
sre employed in the business office.
The name of the club comes from
the French words meaning "Among
Friends."

Well—the one covered with news
clippings—is posted by Paul Jones
of the journalism office.
He receives daily a stack of these clippings from a press clipping bureau. Those of widest general interest are saved for the Well bulletin board which he changes
about once a week.
The rest of the clippings are
posted on a bulletin board at the
end of the corridor by the journalism office.
Anyone interested
in these clippings may have them
just for the taking.
All those little white cards on
the board at the right side of the
Well
listing
items
"Wanted,"
"For Sale," and "Lost and Found"
are put up by the students themselves.
However, they must be
okayed and posted on cards* initialed by President Prout's secretary.
The Student Employment Service posts their own section of the
board with job offers of different
sorts.
Those interesting pictures and
announcements seen on the bulletin in the corridor to the left
of the Well are put there by
any member of the speech department feeling that he has soourthing important to display.
It's
been said that everything goes up
on that board but nothing ever
comes down.
The Vet's bulletin board at the
foot of the Well is posted with
important announcements by any
one of the staff in Dean K. H. McFall's office.
In fact almost anything may be
found on the bulletin boards
around the school, but someone
must have made a mistake the
other day.
A house trailer was
listed under "Lost and Found."
Do you suppose owner could have
same by identifying?

Old Sob Story
Chalk up one more of life's
little tragedies.
•
A co-ed at one of the women's
dormitories stayed up till the wee
hours one night last week, cramming for an important quiz.
You've guessed it.
She slept
through the class.
Rentola Designs Plat**
For Library Volumes
Esko K. Rentola, member of
the art department, recently finished a book plate that is to be
placed in each book of the Bogardus collection.

*fUm Ma*k a/ Jowto
Lusty girlish screams
And harried male squawkins
Tell us that this is
The Day of Sadie Hawkins!
WATER UNDER THE BRIDGE:
The week's bright spot—Eloise Dunn's diamond sparkler from Larry Manhart . . . Rosalie
Petroff practicing pushing a carrot with her nose
(or hours for the Chi Sig pickle pushing contest
. . . it's a girl (Nicole) at the William Alexander's
. . . Judy Christy and Paul Sieving—pinned . . .
the little five year old running from the Lab
school running up to Bud McCullough shouting,
"That's my daddy!" . . . Mariy Lou Walters engaged to lad from Napoleon . . . the Clare Manns
(she's the former Jayne Dudley) are bragging
about their new addition -David Allan Mann
. . . George Bohanna playing errorless ball
against Ball State—making an error at Saturday
nite's Rho Dammit Rho pitneck . . . ringed—loan
Whltacre to Ohio State lad . . . ditto Joyce Evans
to Tommy Foy . . .
POME:
All the girls tote little
Designed for making
I wish they had some
Designed for making

cases
up their faces.
other kinds
up their minds.

MAGNA CUM LAUDE:
Roland Hayes' magnificent artistry at last
week's recital . . . Chi Sigma's Derby Day—fun
and soda pop for oil except the poor pig and
chicken (which events could have been' just as
happily omitted) . . . Fred Petrides and Bee Gee's
million dollar infield clipping Ball State Saturday
afternoon . . . the track team's wholesale slaughter of Kent State . . .
SUCK CHICK OF THE WEEK:
On the campus Friday morning, Kohl hall
freshman Roberta Kester . . . white blouse, plaid
skirt, white sox 'n saddle oxfords . . . with the
fresh, dewy loveliness of a May flower in a
sunshower . . .
POME:
A moron once had an odd system
He used with the girls when he kystem,
If he stood up on his toes,
He kissed the girl on her nose:
When standing flatfooted he mystem.
MORE UNDER WATER:
Carlton Hutchinson's cup runneth over now
that his wife and five month old Cheryl have
ioined him in Falcon heights ... the Nest cash
register operator screaming in fear at the fake
but realistic spider in the register drawer . . .
Jean Ross, proud of her diamond from Painesville
lad Bob Esch . . . Bob Spackey having trouble
counting to five In his music class . . . Carol
Hocking (Mitey Mouse) In the Well in her Daisy
Mae costume . . . Don Prittie leading Salomey
the pig as he, she, or it forgets its manners in
sorority houses . . . Beryl Grubaugh's reel yaller
shoes . . . Li'l Abner and Daisy Mae parade of
cars going madly around the circle homs
a-blowin' . . . SAE's wholesale serenade at their
hop Sattidy nite for all their plnnees and engagees . . . ATO's serenading Dottie Anderson,
pinned to Lloyd Shelton . . .
LUMP IN THE MATTRESS OF LIFE:
Puhleese . . . can't something be done about
the auditorium's rattling ventilator . . . which
always sounds off during the singer or speaker's
most tense moment? . . .
PARTING SHOT:
Only one man in a thousand is a leader of
men ... the other 999 are followers of women ...
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Petrides Huris Five Hitter
As Falcons Win 2-0 Battle
Behind the tight five-hit pitching of Fred Petrides, the
Falcon baseball nine edged Ball State Teacher's college of
Muncie, Indiana 2-0, Saturday afternoon on the university
diamond. Approximately 500 fans saw the pitching duel between Petrides and Molinder of Ball State.
The Falcons were blanked without a hit until the seventh
inning when Tom Inman hammi-red a triple with one out.
Centerfielder Rhoda, of Ball State,
tried desperately for the ball but
it was beyond his reach.
After
Howard Martin had been called
out on strikes, catcher John Jeremiah sent a slashing drive to deep
short and beat it out for a single.
The game was held up as Ball
State futilely argued that Jeremiah was out, but the decision
stood and Bee Gee had the lead
1-0.
Bowling Green's other run came
in the eighth inning when George
Bohanna doubled, took third on
Glenn Honner's infield out and
scored on Leo Kubiak's one-baser.
This was the first game this season for Kubiak who has been on
the sidelines with a sore arm. Leo
took over the shortstop duties and
Don Kuhlman moved to second
base.
Pitcher Petrides garnered
the other Falcon safety, a single.
Petrides was never in serious
trouble although he had two on
and no out in the sixth when Ball
State third baseman Allison sent
a hot shot through the box which
Fred grabbed, tossed to Bohanna
who tagged the runner coming
from second, and then rifled the
ball to Harold Martin, at first, for
a fast double play.
The Falcons completed three
double plays during the contest,
and in all played sterling ball.
Bohanna, on third base, brought
round after round of applause
from the fans with his brilliant defensive play. The only error for
Bee Gee came with two out in the
ninth.
Ball State pinch-hitter
Rousch sent an easy grounder to
Petrides, who in his anxiety threw
over first baseman Harold Martin's
head.
Marcus followed with a
single but both died on base when
Petrides struck out left fielder Gilbert.
This was the third straight win
for the Falcons and the first defeat of the year for Ball State,
who came to town boasting a three
game winning streak.

Try outs Being Held
For Archery Club
Hear ye! Hear ye! Calling all
women of Bowling Green to the
artistry of the bow and arrow-—
the modern William Tells have
been organized under the leadership of Marge Armstrong, president of the Archery club.
Tryouts will be held at 4 p.m.
every Monday and Wednesday,
continuing until June and members will meet with arrows poised
to "eye" the bull—on the archery
range—that
is.
If
available,
you're eligible.
High Men on Totem Pol*
Look for another strong basketball team at Bowling Green
next season.
The junior varsity
quintet won 15 of 16 games this
season scoring 1176 points to their
foes' 616 for an average of 73.5
points per game against 38.4.
The junior Falcons won 14 consecutive tilts before bowing to a
Toledo independent five.

Chi Sigs Leading
In Softball IM's
Chi Sigma, paced by the heavy
hitting of their erstwhile twirler.
Bud Flegle, took over sole posses-
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Campus Visited by Golfer
Betty Hicks Over Weekend
by T. J. Loomis

Maintaining that the principal thing for golf enthusiasts
to remember is to always play the game for the pleasure derived from it, vivacious Betty Hicks emphasized that "fun"
should be the uppermost objective of all young players.
Miss Hicks, an extremely likable, petite brunette, has been
visiting Bowling Green for the past live days as part of a tour

Amateur Champ

sion of first place in the inter-fraternity Softball league with a 17-3
win over the Phi Delta nine. Flegle went to left field after the
third inning and contributed three
hits, one a long home run, to the
attack.
SAK tied the Kappa Tau team
for second place by pasting the
Sigma Nu nine 13-1. Morrie Miller went the route on the mound
for the winners while Max Minnich and Dave Martin led the offensive. Dick Franks brought the
crowd to their feet on two occasions
with
beautiful
running
catches.

The outstanding woman athlete
of IIU1, Hetty has won nine major
golf championships and numerous
other sectional and invitational
matches.
Foremost among her
laurels are the National Amateur
championship of 1941 and the
1944
All-American
Open title.
She is the holder of 40 course
records with an average of 7li.

Kappa Tau claimed their share
of second place when they crushed
the Chi Theta entry, 18-0. Jack
Quinn twirled the win and added
15 strike outs to his total in doing
so.
In the other game on the schedule. "The Bearded ATO" chalked
up their first win by thumping the
PIKA team, 18-8.
Tom Mulldowney didn't let his beard bother
him a bit as he combed the pitching of Smith and Huard for a
homer, double and single in three
tries.
Chi Sigma
3
Sigma Alpha Epsllon
2
Kappa Tau
2
Chi Theta
;
Kappa Sigma Delta
1
Alpha Tau Omftja
1
Sigma Nu
I
Phi Delta
0
Pi Kappa Alpha
1)

Linksman Downed
_
By

Michigan

INOrmdl

Paced by Earl Burt and Howard
Slocum, Michigan Normal golfers
downed the Falcons by a total
score of ITS to 9% at Ypsilanti
Saturday.
In the singles Michigan trounced
Bee Gee 12 4 to 6 4 on their
home
links when
only
Ennis
Walker and Maurice Seiple with
K0 and 83 strokes were victors
on a par 72 course.
Walker paired with John Ilersland in the doubles to down the
Wolverine golf team 2 to 1 and
Seiple and Chuck Albury did likewise to give Michigan a slim one
point margin for the event.
Singles—Michigan 121 j. lowling Gr..n Si ,
Burt (MN) 77 over over Holler 83 3-0
Slocum (MN) 78 over Schadek 84- 3 0
Chaley (MN) 86 over Hersland 89- 2V4-yi
Walker IBG) 80 over Hochreim 81—2vi-W
Pusiay (MN) 85 over Albury 91 30
Seiple (BG) 83 over Tudai 86— 2vj-Vi
Double.—Michigan 5. Bowling Green 4
Burt-Slocum (MN) over HallerSchadek 30
Walker Hersland IBG)
over Choley-Hochrelm -2-1
Albury-Selple (BG) over Pustay-Tudor—21

Like a General Store
Bar soap and soap suds have
become a regular feature at tHe
university bookstore. Tennis bulls
and golf balls can also be bought
at the bookstore

Have you ever tried a
BAKED HAM SANDWICH
with that good cup of coffee
at
Puts and Pat's

scheduled by the Women Profossional
Golfers'
association
of
which she is vice-president While
on campus, the famous golf luminary talked before a group representing the Athletic Federation of
Ohio College Women and demonstrated various shots and techniques for them.
She also instructed all women physical education majors and took over golf
service classes on Monday and
Tuesday.

Betty Hicks

Netmen Drop Match
For Third Defeat
The
Falcon
racket
wielHers
were still without n victory after
poinjr down to defeat to the Michigan Normal team Monday by the
score of 6-4.
In absorbing their
third defeat of the Reason, the
Falcons learned that just winning
the first set is not enough, it takes
two to win the match.
Out of the seven singles matches, the Falcons won the opening
set four times hut only won two
matches.
They added two wins
out of three in the doubles but the
visitors had already won the affair.
Dave Scudder was the outstanding netter for the Falcons winning
his singles match and then teaming up with Elmer Olson to win
one
of
the
doubles
matches,
Harding MonrOe was the other
Falcon winner in the tingles.
Kcmpton Jenkins and John Maring
won the other match for the locals
in the doubles.
The next match for the Falcons
will be on Saturday when they
travel to Delaware to do battle
with Ohio Wesleyan.
The next
home match is not scheduled until
a week from Thursday when the
Wittenberg college form the opposition.
Bowlmq Green
Michigan Normal
Scudder vereui Shedd, 6 2. 6 4
Olson versus Fr»alman, 6 2; 3-6; 3-6
Monroe versus Hirmon. 8-6; 4-6; 6-8
Conner versus Moorman, 5-7; 9-11
Calas versus Willis, 2-6; 2-6
Jenkins versus Martin, 2-6; 3-6
Geiger versus Obelson, 6-2; 5-7; 4-6
Doubles:
Scudder and Olson versus Shedd and
Moorman, 1-6; 7-5; 6-3
Conner and Calas versus Frealman
and Haimon, 7-9; 4-6
Jenkins Maring versus Martin and
Willis, 6-0; 6-3
The United States had a Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals eight years before it had
a Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children.

Field Open
In her interview the comely
golfer remarked on the many opportunities for talented women in
the professions! golfing Aeld dne
to the great need at this time for
capable people to do promotional
work.
Asked what her biggest golfing
thrill has been, the hard driving
fairway expert Immediately broke
into a grin and replied that the
greatest thrill was "winning the
National" anil that the most gratifying shot she has ever made was
the l.r.-foot putt that beat Mrs.
Kstelle Lawson Pake on the 18th
hole in the semi-finals of the same
championship.
Softball
and
badminton
are
sports from which Hetty now gets
more enjoyment and relaxation
than she does from the game that
made her famous. "Like anything
else," she said, "golf can become
just a job."

Case Tops Bee Gee
In Tennis Match
Playing only one «>f their three
scheduled matches last week, Bowling Green's net men went down
to defeat after a hard fought buttle with Case, (l-l, on Bee Gee's
home courts.
Klmer Olson and Kemptot) Jenkins were the big guns for the
Falcons,
Moth won their singles
matches and then aided another
teammate to victory in the doubles
division.
Last week's match with Michigan Normal was cancelled due to
inclement weather.
The Toledo
Tennis club also cancelled the
scheduled match because their clay
courts were not ready for play.
This Saturday the team travels
to Ohio Wesleyan to tangle with
a strong Bishop squad.
Individual game scores for the Case
match are as follows:
Bowling Green
Case
Scores
Scudder versus Strieker. 2-6; 2 6
Conner versus Tunis, 7-5: 4-6; 3 6.
Monroe versus Twining, 2 6. 4 6.
Olson nntu Griffith. B-6; 3-6; 6-2.
Calas versus Barrett. 1-6; 3-6.
Jenkins versus Moon, 6-2; 6-4.
Thomassen versus Doror, 2-6; 3-6.
Doubles:
Olson-Scudder versus Tanis-Twintnq, 6-2;
3-6; 8-6.
Calas-Conner versus Stncker-Gnflith. 6-B;
1-6.
Itmkins-Marinq vorsus Barrett-Moon, 6-4;
61.

WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS
FOR BASEBALL EQUIPMENT .

Falcons Face Rugged Foes
In Weekend Competition
Bowling Green thinclads meet one of their stiffest tests
Friday when they engage powerful University pf Detroit in
that city. The U. of D. squad beat Bob Whittaker's lads 68-54
last year and, like the Falcons, are greatly improved for this
season's encounter.
Interesting to note will be the performance of Leroy
Gnuiotti, former record holder iii
the javelin throw at Detroit, who
will oppose his old mutes wearing
orange and brown Falcon garb.
The Titans are exceptionally
strong in the shorter races. Gruber holds the university record of
82 (i seconds for the 220 and runs
the 100 in less than 10 seconds,
while Burnett and Kooke are veteran point winners in the furlong
event.

Thinclads Romp
Over Kent State
Bowling Green's cindermen annexed their third consecutive victory hy soundly trouncing Kent
Suite's Golden Flashes by the
overpowering score of 'J8tt to
88 M at the stadium on Saturday.
The superiority of the Falcons was
clearly evidenced by their placing
one-two-three in six events and
finishing lirst and second in three
others.
A disqualification in the
half-mile relay for passing the
baton beyond the limits cost the
Wliitlakermen another first which
would have pushed the score above
the century mark.

Jim Whittuker, Bee Goo's diminutive pole vaulter, will oppose
two excellent men in attempting
to add to his laurels,
Bernie
Archer and Captain Paul Dos
champs have both vaulted more
than 11 feel in collegiate competition.
Coach Johnny May has been
worried by a lack of good distance
men so it may fall upon Baker,
Weaver, PetriOi and company to
rack up crucial Falcon points.

Host race of the day was the
three-Way duel between Bee Gee's
Baker and Huff and Kent's Kissner in the 440-yard run with
linker driving to u scant two-yard
Victory to tie the Bowling Green
team record of 0:62.2 for the
event.
Individual scoring honors, went
to speedster Bob Conroy who took
first place in both hurdle events
and the broad jump. Stan Weber
and Bob Long each took a pair of
firsts. Weber copping the Discus
and Shot put contests while Long
flashed home ahead of the field
in I)M 100 and 200-yard dashes.
The results:
100 yard dush: Long (BG|. Renney
(BG). Zimmerman IBG), 10:4
I ird dash: Lonq
BG). Sosima
IBG). Hcniwy (BG). 22 9
440 yard run. Baker (BG). Hull (BG),
Klssner IKS) 52:2
MO-yiml run: Aiwl (BG), Lamb (BG).
I'u.hallii (BG). 2:07.4
Mllo run: Weaver (BG). Kllpsic (KS).
Nelson IBG). 4:47.6
Blond |uinp: Conroy (BG), Mould IBG),
Smilhy (BG). 21' 1"
High lump. Co» (KS), Suckoll (BG),
(Ho) Clark (KS) and Snulhy (BG).
1:00
Pole Vaulf: Whillaker (BG), Sivirk
(KS), (lie) Tnkwaller (KS) and Bruskollor (KS), II' aytShot Put: Weber (BG). King IBG),
Hndloy (BG), 44' I"
Durue: Wobor (BG), Kinq (BG). Saner
(BG). 126' 2Vi"
High Huirilos: Conroy (BG), Frumu
(KS), Bowory (KS). 15' B"
Low Hurdles: Conroy (BG). Smilhy
(BG). Bowery (KS). 2S' 1"
880yard relay: Konl Slale, 1:33 (BG
disqualified)
Mile Relay: Konl Slale (Col. Eroshey,
FiBlul.i and Rang), 3:31.6

Coed Bowling Club
Announces Results
The women's bowling club has
announced the results of the intracluh tournament held recently at
the Al-Mar bowling alleys. Highest individual average was rolled
by Maralynn West while Irma
Barton held the highest individual
score.
The "Alley Burner," a five member team, composed of Lillian Zink,
Betty Thayer, Christine Bollinger,
Georgia Hill, and Marie Del Sonno
came through with the highest
team average.
Trophies and pins
were awarded the winners.
At the close of the tournament,
next year's officers were installed.
They arc Irma Barton, president;
Lillian Rossow, vice-president, and
Maralynn West, treasurer.

Albion,
M.l.A.A.
champions,
hope to rebound from a decisive
defeat at the hands of Detroit
when they meet at Bowling Green
next Tuesday, May 18,
Coach
Dean
Rockwell
lists
Edwards,
Johnson, and
Ketchum ai Ml
standout performers.
Netmen Visit Bishops
Tennis competition this week is
limited to Saturday's match
against Ohio Wesleyan in Delaware.
The Bishops loom as formidable opposition since they have
several of the host players in Ohio
on the squad.
Biggest thorn in
the side of Conch Clyde Parker's
forces will be Bob Thompson, conqueror of Ohio State's number one
performer. The doubles team of
Thompson-Stevenson and WilsonBuckley have also fared very well
in early season matches.
Nine Draws Two Returns
In an attempt to silence the
booming Falcon bats. Findlay college will probably send its pitching
ace, Max Ginn, to the hill tomorrow aftenoon against the Bowling
Green nine.
The visitors' record
to date hovers around the .f>00
mark, but Coach Nelson Jones
brings bis forces here with high
hopes of tumbling the favored
Bee Gees.
Saturday the Stellarmen hit the
road for a return engagement with
Albion, victims in the 15-5 debacle
played here April 88.
Lack of
pitching capable of halting the
visitors will prounbly result in u
similar result in this tilt.
Golfers Schedule Four
The golf team journeys to Delaware today for a match with Ohio
Wesleyan. The host team has had
victories
over
Heidelberg
and
Oberlin to its credit in two starts.
Outstanding linkster for the Bishops is Harry Kane, who shoots in
the 70's, consistently.
Other matches this week are
with Ohio Northern, tomorow,
away; a return
meeting with
Wesleyan, here, on May 10; and
the Findlay match, also at home,
on May 12.
HriP WANTED: Sludenls lo work a.
assistants (or lights and wiring ssBCalCal
apparatus. No experience needed. Apply
F. E Beally or Chuck Codding.

Al Jolson
IN SONGS HE MADE FAMOUS
featured in the Columbia Picture

"THE JOLSON STORY"

Decca A-469
April Showers
Swanee

Corduroy Sportcoats

California, Here I Come
Rock-a-bye Your Baby With a Dixie Melody

For Men and Women

You Made Me Love You (I Didn't Want To Do It)
Ma Rlushin' Rosie (Ma Posie Sweet)

All wool gabardine slacks—"Bowling Green"
Sweat Shirts and "T" shirts.

LEITMAN'S

We have in stock all the necessary equipment required for baseball such as bats,
gloves, guards, balls, etc.

Sonny Boy (Not in Picture)

GOEBEL SUPPLY CO.

LION STORE APPLIANCE
SHOP

South Main Street

My Mammy

$3.95

Fraternities Plan

Ends Career

BEE OEE NEWS

Society Motel

Full Greek Week
Bowling
Green's
traditional
Creek Week, inaugurated last
year to foster interfraternity relationships will be held Monday,
May 12, through Saturday, May
17. The activities scheduled will
be devoted exclusively to all campus fraternities and their respective members, with the exception
of the inter-fraternity sing, open
to the campus.
The schedule for the week will
run as follows:
Monday, May 12—All fraternity smoker. 8 p.m. Kohl hall.
Sponsored by Alpha Tau Omega.
Tuesday, May 13—Interfraternity sing. 6:30 p.m. Ad building
steps. Sponsored by Kappa Sigma
Delta.
Wednesday, May 14—Fraternity
meetings and serenades. Planned
by Pi Kappa Alpha.
Thursduy, May 15—Fraternity
initiations of new pledges.
Saturday, May 17—Banquet.
0:30 p.m. Shatzcl hall.
Sponsored by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Guest speaker, President of Bethany College, West Virginia.

Delegate Attends
Mock U.N. Assembly
.lack DcLorn was chosen by
Prof. John Srhwarz to represent
Bowling Green as delegate for the
Netherlands and Luxemburg in
the "model assembly" held May
'.I and 10 in the University of
Toledo Doermann theater.
His faculty advisor wos Dr.
Grover ('. I'latt, professor of
modern European history, who
spent several weeks before the assembly helping Jack prepare his
debate.
.
Thirty-three Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois colleges were at
the assembly, each representing a
foreign nation participating in the
discussion on U.S. aid to Greece.
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Profs and Students
Present Art Show

Jean Mains,
of the social
plans dancos,
affairs daring
two years of

student chairman
committee which
movies, and social
the year, will and
servlca when sho

Sherry Will Direct
Social Committee
Peter Sherry, sophomore from
Dearborn, Mich., will replace Jesn
Mains as student chairman of the
social committee, when she graduates this spring.
Election for new social committee representatives was also held
at the Monday night meeting.
The new
representatives are:
Sophomores: Richard Fleming,
James Conway, Arthur Moyer,
Kathryn Klein, Betty Troxel, and
Patricia Gary; Juniors: Nathan
Brenner, Patsy Hofmann, James
Limbacher, and Carol Schroederj
Seniors: Rosemarie Tomka and
Earl Mort.
Plans were made for an end-ofthe-year picnic for faculty members of the committee, student
members, and non-members who
have worked with the committee
during the year.
Sigma Rho Tau IniUates

CIAZIL iKeah
Fri., Sat.
May 9-10
Open 12:45

The Fabulous
Dorseys

Delegates Presort! Resume
Of Conference Discussions

with Tommy Horsey and
Jimmy Horsey
Also

Little Iodine
with Jo Ann Marlowe
Sun., Mon.
May 11-12
Open 12:45
Our Mother*' Day Treat

Carnival In Costa
Rica
with Dick Haynes and
Vera Allen

Sigma Rho Tau sorority recently initiated the following eight
women: Anna Mae Bulgo, Dorothea Cepik, Anita Delany, Esther
Fredcrking, Relda Grunder, Louise Kuhlman, Jean Lake, and Peg
Spitzer.

I

Tut., Wed., Thu. May 13-18
Opportunity Cash Club meets
all 3 days

Polly Simpkins and William
Thompson, recent delegates to the
Ohio Valley International Relations club conference at Hiram
college, will present a resume of
panel discussions and addresses at
the meeting of the local chapter
Thursday night, May 8, at 7
in 302 Practical Arts building.

A combined faculty and student
art show will be presented May 19
at 7:30 p.m. in the new arts
building, according to W. F. Wankleman, department chairman.
Work done by Miss C. C. Menges, Esko K. Rentola, and Wankleman will be featured in the exhibit.
The exhibit will feature landscapes, portraits, and non-objective and abstract paintings using
oil, tempera, wash, gouacbe, and
water color media. To aid appreciation, each picture will be accompanied by an explanatory note.
Caricatures, cartoons, ceramic
ware, jewelry, and examples of
commercial art will also be displayed.
Refreshments will be served by
the Art club. Everyone is invited
to attend.

Art Club Will Plan
Picnic Tonight

Alpha Game Hare Coke-Tea
Alpha Gsmma Delta sorority
entertained representatives of all
the fraternities at an informal
"coke tea" Sunday afternoon.

"Christ the Incarnate"
Discussed at SCF Chapel
Gordon Domeck will discuss
"Christ, The Incarnate" in S.C.F.
chapel at 4 p.m. today.
Devotions will lead by Dora
Tcrbizan and Beulah Miller, and
Robert Ferell will furnish organ
music.
FOUND: Rotary. Se« Business office.

Psych Club Meet* Tonight
Psychology club will meet at 7
tonight in 307 Laboratory school.
Various aptitude tests w;ll be
demonstrated
at the
meeting
which is for actives and associates
only.

Stop and Dine
•I toe

W-O Engineer Speaks About
Light Car Industry
Walter Appel, chief engineer
at Willys-Overland, Toledo, will
speak about the light car industry
at the final meeting of the PreEnginering club tomorrow in
Room 400, Science building.

LITTLE ROSE CAFE
/enswrsy
CuaalufkaWs Baetaarent
J>ss<sHs»a# SB

LUNCHES

with Elyse Knox and Ross
Hunter

ROSS
BAKERY

SANDWICHES

with Anita Louise and Pat
O'Moore

Quill Type sent seven members
to help install a new chapter of
the Future Business Leaders of
America at Sidney, Ohio last Wednesday. Installing members were
Raymond Orwig, Wayne Leatherman, Connie Lehman, Bob Poland,
Verna Jeanne Cupp, Norms Jean
Mack, and Dorothy Kanouse .

Kappa Sigma's national president, J. R. Donavan, visited
the Kappa Sigma Deltas last week
end, May 3 and 4.

BAKED GOODS

Bulldog Drummond
At Bay

Seven Members Install New
Quill Type Chapter

Kappa Slq National Proxy
Visits Campus Last Week

Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi

Sun., Mon.
May 11-12
Open 2:15 Sun.

Students and their mothers will
observe Mother's Day May 11 at
their 6 p.m. meeting in the Practical Arts auditorium sponsored by
Student Christian Fellowship.
The main program will be a
reminiscense by a boy and girl
concerning
childhood
incidents
that displayed characteristics of
their mother.
Lloyd Hanna will sing a solo,
Louise Stallbohm will direct group
singing, and S.C.F. president Jane
Carlton, will read a poem.
A reception for mothers will
be held in Studio B after the program.

In a special meeting of Phi
Delta fraternity held Thursday
evening in the Practical Arts
building James Hof and Floyd
Heckert were pledged.

Delicious

with Clark Gable and
Loretts Young

"The Wanderer," a three-act
play depicting the story of the
prodigal son, will be presented by
the Drama Guild of Toledo at
the next meeting of the Lutheran
Students association. May 11, in
the Lutheran Church.
Newly elected officers to be installed the some evening will include Donald Sander, president;
Norman Asmus, vice president;
Martha Reichelderfer, secretary;
and Carol Trcmpel, treasurer.
Students and the general public
are invited to attend.

Phi Delta Pledges Two

The Verdict

Call of The Wild

Mary Helen AlBtetter was
elected to the presidency of the
Women's Independent society for
1947-48 at a general meeting held
last Thursday.
Other WIS officers elected for next year are
Wilma Auten, vice president;
Marilyn Shane, recording secretary; Judy Swick, corresponding
secretary,
and
Bernice
Ruiz,
treasurer.
Leaders
of
the
discussion
groups in which 10 to 15 coeds
meet every first and third Tuesday
were also named.
Elected are
Jeannette Auten, dating and marriage; Joyce Frey, fashions; Marjorie Day, music; Phyllis Bloeser,
entertainment; Virginia Grod, little theatre, and Jean Swick, dancing.
Officers and group leaders will
be installed May 11.

Mothers Honored at
SCF Program Sunday

There will be a brief meeting of
Art club members, Wednesday
evening, May 7, in the Men's Gym.
Plans for the annual picnic to be
held at Side Cut park, Friday evening will be discussed.
Those
planning to attend must sign up
and pay 50 cents before Wednesday to E. K. Rentola.
More details concerning the
May 22 tour to Chicago will also
be discussed. Members who have
their dues paid will be qualified
to make this trip.

with Sydney Greenstreet
and Peter Lorre
Also

Fri., Sat.
May 9-10
Open 2:15 Fri.

Alstetter Elected
President of WIS

Lutherans Will View
Three-Act Drama

EVENING DINNERS

202 South Main

KLEVER'S
ANNIVERSARY SALE
Buy NOW and SAVE
Save from 25 % to 50% on
Leather Goods
Silver Holloware

Tue., Wed., Thu. May 1315
Open 6:46

Music Boxes

Sweet Rosy
O'Grady

Book Ends

with Betty Grable and
Robert Young
Also

My Reputation
with Barbara Stanwyck and
George Brent

121 N. Main St

ALL OVER AMERICA-CHESTERFIELD IS TOPS!
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